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Rain Cancels 6th Annual Key Parade
Event Postponed Until
Sunday Pending Dry Day

Announces
Paul Bonfiglio Voted 'Football Al17 Libbe
Key Editorships
Dad of 1950' By Falcon Team For Yearbook Staff
Paul Bonfiglio, father of
Frank Bonfiglio, Falcon left
end from Lima, received the
"Football Dad of 1960" trophy between halves of the
Bowling Green-Bradley University football game here
Saturday.
Dr. Frank J. Prout, president
of Bowling Green State University, presented the trophy to Mr.
Bonfiglio. The father was so honored by virtue of secret voting by
members of the Falcon football
team.
The presentation of the
trophy highlighted the fourth annual Dad's Day festivities sponsored by Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.
All the dads attending the game
were honored by several special
numbers and formations performed

News Meeting
An important Bee Gee New*
•ta8 meeting will be held in
3I4A at 6:30 Wednesday night.
All members should attend.

by the University band at halftime. Members of the band
spelled out "Pop" and "Dad" as
part of their field formations.
Fathers of the football team sat
in special seats on the edge of the
field next to the varsity bench.
Many of the other dads sat in the
reserved B and C sections of the
stadium.
Members of the ATO fraternity
feted the fathers of the Falcon
football team at an annual breakfast in the University Commons
Saturday morning.
President Prout gave a welcome
address and expressed hope that
future Dad's Day programs would
be larger affairs including an allcampus dads' banquet.
Robert H. Whittaker, head
coach of the BGSU football eleven,
praised the idea of Dad's Day celebrations and hoped the presence
of the fathers would inspire the
men to play a better game. Active members of the ATO fraternity served the dads.
Informal parties and luncheons
and open houses were held for
many of the fathers after the
game. The ATOs held their annual Dad's Day banquet at the
Midway Saturday evening.
Prizes were awarded to the
ATO dad who was the oldest,
youngest, and traveled the furthest to attend the banquet. Harry A. Scott, Postoria, father of
Don Scott, was the oldest; Jack
Wilson's father, Harry Wilson,
Ft. Wayne, Ind., was the youngest;
and Chesire J. Nichols' dad, Cleveland Heights, traveled the furthest.
Earl Morris, Columbus, Chief
of ATO Province VIII, spoke
' about the meaning of friendships
gained through fraternity life and
said that haling is slowly dying out
in all fraternities.

Editors for the 11150 Key were
announced this week by Allan
Libbe, yearbook editor, and Jack
Dukes, business manager.
Howard Hahn was appointed assistant editor to Libbe.
Dukes
named Nedra Mason to the post
of advertising manager. Moth
Miss Mason and Hahn have had
previous experience on the Key.
Other staff positions are: Thomas McHugh, photography editor;
John Grossman, engraving editor;
Jack Myers, copy editor; Margaret
Johnson, office_ manager; Helen
Mueller, p r i n't i n g editor; and
Mrs. Jean H a r w i g , rirculation
manager.
Section editors include: Sally
Squire, special events; Iris Irwin,
faculty and administration; Jan
Dunson, class editor; Nancy Noon,
honoraries; Barbara Schneider, activities; Dick Sommers, sports;
Dave Reichert, fraternities; Pat
Boiler, sororities; and Tat Davlson, indexing.
The 1951 Key has formulated
PICTURED ABOVE la Paul Bonfiglio, father of Frank, who was
named Bowling Green's "Football Dad of 1980."
plans this year to tell the story of
Bowling Green State University.
By menus of pictures and stories, the staff will attempt to give
the inside picture of the school.
Instead of some particular phase
of school life, we will see and read
about a great many of the factors
that go to make up our school.

Student Musical Features
New Modern Stage Setting

Modern art has jumped from the Fine Arts Bldg. walls
to the Main Auditorium stage for "Love Goes to College,"
this year's student musical.
Symbolistic, nsedern sets have been designed by Gordon
Beck, production and stage manager, assisted by Abe Bassett.
The four sets for the production represent the Nest
—♦front, Kohl Hall lounge, a music
studio, and a geology classroom.
One scene is quite unusual due
to the complete use of black and
white in not only the set, but also
Information for the Homecom- the costumes. The only color on
ing program must be in the hands the stage for this scene will be exof the program committee tonight, tensive makeup, in charge of MariMiss Laura Heston, chairman of lyn Silver.
Sets will be changed through the
the Homecoming program commituse of the blackout system, quick
tee said today.
Blanks for giving Information set changing in the dark without
to the progjram committee have use of a curtain. During the acbeen distributed all over the cam- tion David Fey, lighting technipus, but if any group needs blanks cian, plans to use area lighting.
Costumes will be everyday modthey may be secured at the Home
ern dress for main characters, but
Ec office.
Blanks are to be turned in at dancers will dress to keep up with
Jeannine
the Home Ec office. Information the modernistic sets.
not turned in to the committee Morris is handling choreography
for
the
chorus.
by Tuesday night will not appear
on the Homecoming program
The main problems being met
which will be distributed to alum- by the production staff at present
ni and students.
is the lack of student help for
constructing the set, doing makeup, sewing and fitting costumes.
Any interested people should either see Mr. Beck backstage, at the
Main Aud., from 7 till 9 any eveThose student* who desire to
ning except Fridays or Saturdays,
report a change ft Bowling
or sign up on the bulletin board
Green address for the student
near the radio station door.
directory can do so only today.
There will be a sheet of paper
Increasing lumber costs have
also been a headache for the proin the Well, and anyone wishing
duction group. Costs are expectto make the change, should
ed to rise approximately SO", over
write his name, aad present
last year's budget.
Bowling Green address on it.

Homecoming Plans
Must Be In Tonight

Deadline Set Today
For Address Change

Boats instead of floats were in order last Sunday—Key
Parade Day. Due to a shortage of boats, the parade has been
postponed until next Sunday.
Fifteen organizations, 12 sororities and three women's
dorms, will enter floats in the parade. The organization's
candidate for Key Queen will ride the float. After touring
fthe campus, the parade will
around the circle in
Sen. Toft To Visit drive
front of the Ad Bldg.
The judge's stand will be on
Campus Tomorrow
Sen. Robert A. '["aft is
scheduled to pay a visit to
Bowling Green State University tomorrow night.
Senator Taft's appearance
on campus will be a part of his
peraonu appearance tour here
in Bowling Green and Wood
county.
He will appear at an
open meeting in the Bowling
Green High School Auditorium at
7 p.m. and then will proceed to the
Delta Tau Delta fraternity house
where a reception has been
planned for him.
Attendance at the reception will
bo by invitation only. Invitations
to "shake hands with Senator
Taft" will be sent to all social organizations on campus, plus administration and university employees. Following the reception
the Delta will hold a tea for the
Senator.

Kellems To Address
Campus On Korea
Col. Homer F. Kellems, who served on MacArthur's
general staff in Tokyo, will show what he claims is the only
complete color movie of southern Korea, when he lectures on
"Korea—Divided" Wednesday night at 8:15 in the Main
Aud.
Traveling by plane, boat, jeep, and native railroad,

Bee Gee Debaters
Give Demonstration

^Colonel Kellems has photographed
over 40,000 feet of film on the
Far East during the last two years.
Colonel Kellems returned home

Louis Fernandez and Patricia
Swineford will give a demonstration debate in Columbus for the
third annual Ohio Conference for
Speech Education on Oct. 14.
The two seniors will clash with
the debate team from the University of Cincinnati on the high
school subject, Resolved, That the
American people should reject the
welfare state.
Both Miss Swineford and Mr.
Fernandez reached the quarterfinals in the West Point National
Invitational Tournament last April.
Prof. M. Harold Mikle is coach of
the Bowling Green debate team.
Miss Adeline McClelland, associate professor of speech, is
president of the Ohio Association
of Speech and Hearing Therapists,
one of the four organizations
sponsoring the conference.

from the

front

lines last April,

Senior Pictures
Today is the last day that appointments

can

be

senior Key pictures.

made

for

Appoint-

ments are being taken in the
Well.

The sitting fee is $1.50.

after receiving his discharge.
During his service, he commanded
six expeditions to the Arctic and
Alaska, and made several docu-

Groups Initiate Choral Activities
Bowling G r e e n ' I choral
groups will initiate this year's
musical activities with the
presentation of a public concert by the choir on Nov. 3.
Dr. James Paul Kennedy,
director of choral activities,
announced that this concert
will be followed by a local appearance of the Treble Clef on NOT. 5
which wiU include the fall breakfast, an annual tradition here at
Bowling Green. The Treble Clef
and the Men's Glee Club will combine with the Choir in presenting
the other major choral activities
for the year. These will include
The Messiah and a Christmas choral concert the first semester and
the oratorio, Verdi Requiem, during the second semester.

DR. KENNEDY

Dr. Kennedy reported that the
Choir is composed of seventy female and sixty male voices. After
the public concert, which will be
presented in the Main Auditorium
in honor of Phi Sigma Mu, the national music fraternity, which will
be meeting here, the Choir will
journey to Cleveland and broadcast over WTAM on Nov. 10, 11,
and 12.
The Choir will conduct a Southern tour between the first and second semesters which will feature
engagements throughout all the
major Southern states.
Treble Clef, which* is divided
Into two major sections this year,
is made up ol one hundred and fifty female voices.
This group,
which was organised in 1914 and
is the oldest musical organization

»

on this campus, will conduct a
spring tour in April through
New York and Virginia.
The Men's Glee Club, comprised of sixty masculine voices, is
contemplating a fall trip through
central and southern Ohio and a
regular spring tour through the
Northern states. Dr. Kennedy
pointed out that several dates are
still open for the fall trip and engagements can be arranged by
contacting him.
Dr. Kennedy stated that positions are still open on the Men's
Glee Club and the Treble Clef is
in need of several first sopranos.
Any student not affiliated with a
choral group who wishes to sing
in the Messiah should contact Dr.
Kennedy before the first rehearsal
which will be on Oct. 12 at 7 p.m.
in the PA auditorium.

the Ad Bldg. steps. Judges are:
Mrs. Carol Chase, instructor of
home economics; Otto G. Ockvlrk. Instructor of art; and Phillip
R. Wigg, also an instructor of art.
Floats will be judged primarily
on beauty, originality, and development of theme.
Immediately
following the parade, the organization sponsoring the winning floa
will be presented with a permanent trophy. Festivities are scheduled to last for two hours.
Last year's winners were: Delta
Gamma, first; Theta Phi, second;
and Kappa Helta, third. The Delta Gam's theme was Esquire magazine. A huge calendar formed the
backdrop for the candidate, presented as a Varga girl. A papiermache figure of the Esquire male
completed decorations of the winning float.
Monday, following the Key Parade, an all-campus election will
be held to determine the 1961 Key
Queen. Voting will be in the Well
from 8-12 and 1-4. Photographs
of the top six winners in the campus election will be sent off-campus to determine the queen and
her two attendants.
Lois Sautter, Chi Omega, was
the 1950 Key Queen. She was
chosen from the six finalists by
patients at Crile General Hospital,
Cleveland, O.
Top six finalists will be announced in the Friday issue of the
Bee Gee News following the campus election. The Key Queen will
not be announced until distribution of the Key in June.
Traditions of the Key Parade
and Key Queen were started in
194S. At that time there was
also a Key King. This is the first
year that the weather has interfered with the Parade.

COL. HOMER F. KELLEMS
mentary movies for the Army and
Navy during the war.
Traveling in his own 14 Vi foot
housetrailer, which is as completely equipped as a movie studio,
Colonel Kellems has toured 80,000
miles through the Far East. He
edits his films between stops, endeavoring to keep them up to date.
The film, taken from the American Headquarters post at Pusan to
the 38th parallel, shows the spots
where large scale fighting took
place a week ago.

Blackburn Names ..
Students Required
To Take X-Rays
All freshmen, transfer students, and food handlers will
be required to take an x-ray in
the coming cheat x-ray examinations, announced Prof.
J. Robert Blackburn of the
physical education dept.
These tests* will be held in
the Men's Gym on Oct. 12, 18, and
16 from 9 to 12 and 1 to 4 on each
day.
The testa are a part of the antiTB campaign sponsored each year
by the Wood County Health Dept.
and the Wood County Tuberculosisan d Health Asoeiation.
Students In health service
courses will be examined during
their regularly scheduled gym
periods as follows:
All men aad women who have
service courses that meet on Monday and Wednesday of each week
will report for their X-ray on Monday, the 16, at their regular class
meeting time to the lower hall of
the Men's Gum after they have reported to their instructors.
Tuesday aad Thursday service
courses students win report for
their examinations on Thursday,
Oct. 12 at their regular class time.
Friday, Oct. It H left open for
all groups such as fraternities and
sororities and any individuals who
would not ordinarily be included in
the other days examinations and
would like to have X-rays.
Mr. Blackburn stated that any
group that wishes to. have X-ray*
taken on the 18th should contact
him first by calling 8711.
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Editorial.

KAMPUS KOPP

Qwi Alma Mate* . . .

Each year at this lime, after a (ew more venluresome voices
have broken the stillness at football games and pep rallies with
the words to the Alma Mater, the cry goes up, "Why doesn't
Bee Gee get a new Alma Mater?"
Good question. Only a small percentage of the student
population, usually those who as freshmen were forced In hazing
to sing it, seem to know the words. One could hardly say that
ItfMJViin I—hi when the band plays the Alma Mater between
halves. Whenever the Alma Mater Is played or sung, the results
seem to be more dismal than Inspiring—results that fall far short
of Instilling any pride In undergraduates or alumni.
Comments heard when the Alma Mater was played in
Madison Square Garden during 1949's NIT caused a humbling
amount of chagrin among the Bee Gee students present.
Why does this condition exist? Probably because students
are not satisfied with the present song. This much Is sure—
something should be attempted to remedy the situatlonl Nothing
Is blocking the submission of a new song by anyone interested.
The only thing required Is general acceptance by the student
Quite a contrasting scene was observed this summer on
body and faculty. Perhaps a new Alma Mater—one that Bee
Gee could really be proud of—would be another big step forward the Bee Gee campus.
It was the sight of the husky Cleveland Browns profesin establishing some tradition in this University.
sional football team, coming from practice sessions, passing
the young patients of the Cerebral Palsy Clinic in their dormitory and playground.

Browns Take 'Time Out1
To Help Palsied Children

GancyuUulatia*tA. .

In comparing the football crowds of the past two Saturdays
it seems impossible that they could be made up of the same
people. Naturally It could be summed up that victory is much
sweeter than defeat, but we believe that It goes much deeper
than that.
The Dad's Day program of this past weekend seemed lo give
the student body a boost which it sorely needed after the dlsasterous afternoon of play with Miami. It also gave Bee Gee a
taste of what students many times say cannot be found here—
tradition.
A person has only to consider the task of planning and coordinating the calendar of events confronting the chairmen and
committees in charge of Dad's Day to realize what was accomplished.
Often a group is lambasted when they fall to live up to expectations while at the same time an organization is frequently
overlooked when the job they do is tabbed a success.
We would like to thank the members of Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity for helping to put some ivy on our walls and congratulate them on completing their fourth successful Dad's Day program.

Chemistry Students Begin Projects
Lost or Strayed
A li|M oak typing-size table,
the properly of the Student
Chrittia.il Fellowship, was removed from the Well sometime
between Tuesday and Friday
last week. Anyone knowing of
Its whereabouts is asked to call
Hollis Hayward at 5281.

Matinee Daily 1:15

Advanced students in chemistry
recently began their individual research projects. The problem undertaken is to determine certain
new facts concerned with anion
absorption by clays.
The ceramic work was broken
down into individual projects by
Dr. A. J. Hammer. Miss Gene K.
Smith and Derry L. Kishcl have
been appointed research assistants.
This research was made possible
by funds made available by the
Research Corp. of New York City.

Obviously, the Browns realized, the children's physical
care was magnificent. But
these youngsters, who unfortunately are mining so many of
the activities of normal childhood,
All persons Interested in sinn- were also lacking toys.
ing in the chorus of the FTA
So the hat—in this case the
musical sign up on the FTA bulfootball helmet—was passed and
letin board In tbe Well of the
the Browns presented $ rt to the
Ad Bldg.
Clinic for toys and equipment for
• • •
the youngsters.
All organized groups send
Milton Widder, Cleveland Press
representatives to the campus columnist, while visiting the
all-charity meeting to be held at
Browns was told of the Clinic's
7 p.m. in 303A. This meeting is need for toys.
He relayed the
all-important and gives points message to his readers.
towards the trophy.
Bob Neal, sportacaster for all
• • •
Browns' games, told of the need
The Dean of Students Office over radio station WERE.
He
announces the following addi- added that balloons could be used.
tions to the Car Rules.
The result was a flood of mail
1. All decals must be on the to -Miss Adeline McClelland, dicar and in the proper spot rector of the Clinic. More than
immediately.
1,000 balloons and other toys were
2. There are five frozen parkreceived. Many letters came, and
ing areas on campus. with them a total of $122. This
They are marked with a money will be used to buy equipwhite stake with black ment for the playground behind
numerals. Do not park in Happy Hall.
Ihr.. areas unless assigned.
The Clinic is one of four such
3. All old decals must be takcenters in the country. It is the
en off can.
only one on a University campus.
4 Parking regulations on reThere are 12 patients at the clinic
stricted areas should be now, ranging in age from four to
observed at all times.
seven years.
S. Tbe frosen areas for parking arei
a. West of ley Hall.
b. East of Fine Arts
Bldg.
The Student Business Ass'n.
e. East of power house
will meet Wednesday, Oct. 11,
d. South of West Hall
in 303A at 8 p.m.
. e. South of North Dorm

Official
Announcement

Business Meeting

\WMi
7:*;,, M

Today
Wed. - Thur..

C/otkes STILL muke

Opportunity Club
Meets 3 Days
2 HITS

ihi man

Cold Weather Is Just Around The Corner. ..

The Sundowners'
In Technicolor
Robert Preston, Chill Wills

-«-»-

2nd Hit

'Young Lovers'
Starring
Sally Forreat, Keefe
Brasselle

WE NOW HAVE A GOOD SELECTION OF HEAVIES . . .

FRI. - SAT.
*

SHORTS — LONGS — WOOL FILLED — DOWN FILLED.

BETTER LOOK THEM OVER AND PREPARE FOR WINTER.

»

Geology Students
'Rough It'On Trip
Prof. John K Coash and a
group of 13 geology students
"roughed it" on a post summer
geology field trip. Equipped with
three cars, a station wagon and a
trailer, the group camped out and
did their own cooking.
Major stops on the trip, which
lasted from Aug. 14 to Sept. 1,
included: Mammoth Cave, Ky.; a
lead mine in Missouri; a geology
guide in Bonne Terre; Carter Oil
Research Laboratory, one of the
largest in the world, in Tulsa,
Ok In.; an oil field in Oklahoma
City; Capulin National Monument; New Mexico; a volcanic
crater in the Sange de Cristo
mountains; the Front Range of the
Rockies; Colorado Springs, Colo.,
where the group went "spelunking" or cave exploring; Laramie
Range, Wyo., along the Old Cheyenne, the Dead Wood Stage Coach
Rd.; the Black Hills of South Dakota; the Badlands of the Dakota*; and the Wisconsin Dells.
The group took 400 colored
slides which will be shown to the
public at a later date. Also specimens and fossils were collected
for use in the geology dept.

Letters To
The Editor . ..
We are not rushees! We are a
group of upperclassmen living in
an upperclansman dormitory which
also nouses sorority girls and freshmen. Since this is a so-called up
perclassman dormitory—why can't
sorority girls come to our dormitory to visit. But no—if they step
inside our door, they are classified
as "dirty rushers." Wouldn't the
sorority girls living in independent
dormitories be under the same classification?
We are asking the Panhellenic
Council to reconsider their policy!
Why should we all suffer because
of a few freshmen in the dormitory and a few fatuous rules established by the Panhellenic Council?
We independents arc not
alone in this opinion, many sorority girls hold the same view on the
subject. This matter has been a
constant source of friction, and
for years, has created an unfavorable attitude between independents and sororities.
Sorority girls are no longer children. Could they be put on their
honor not to rush the freshmen
and upperclasamen rushees while
visiting their independent friends
at the dormitories?
What is the reason for this
rule? Do the sororities wish to
bind their members closer together!
We would appreciate immediate
action on this subject. If this rule
cannot be changed, we feel an explanation is due us.
Nancy Tank
Sharon McGuire
Helen Protopappas
Patricia Soares
Polly Lapham
Patricia Walther
Grace Gigliottl
(Ed. note: It is against the policy of tbe News' to withhold names
by requ.it for any reason.)

Sideglances
By W. DUANE ZUMBRUNN
I'VE ALWAYS thought it was
improbable that a person's face
could be bad enough to break a
camera, but it actually happened.
At least the camera broke immediately after the takini? of one
individual's picture.
It all hapepned at Lasalles last
Tuesday afternoon about 3
o'clock. After about 10 minutes,
the photographer managed to correct the shutter's deficiency and
continued shooting the senior pictures for the Key.

• • •

PERSONS LIVING in the State
of Ohio who have birthdays this
month had better think about getting their driver's licenses renewed in the very near future.
These licenses will be good for
three years.
Simply because you are attending this university is no reason for
failing to get a license. After all.
you won't be here for the remainder of your lives, so you might
have use for one someday.
Besides, you might not be able
to pass the requirements again.

• • •

WE HAVEN'T WRITTEN an
editorial as yet on the weather in
this town, but it should be done,
even though it would do no good.
Only too often cloudbursts have
dampened activities on the campus.
Most recent curtailment of happenings was that of the Key parade Sunday.
Reports have it that the floats
have become warped from all the
rain.

• • •

IT COULD ONLY happen
among journalists, since more
crack-pots are in that field than
any other. During a recent Press
Club meeting, Don Wolfe, slate
editor of the Blade, addressed
members on the Blade's part in
sponsoring the celebration of the
new Union Station in Toledo.
From the kitchen of the Nest,
came what was supposed to be a
whisper to a member seated just
outside the door, saying, "Are
they about done in there?" The
speaker laughed it off and continued with his speech. Result: one
red-faced prospective newspaperman, and several laughing members.
THOUGHT FOR TODAY: In a
letter received from a 1950 grad,
he wrote about how he really felt
about this University . . . thoughts
that never occurred to him while
he was here.
Now he is once
again in the Navy. Part of his
letter is quoted below:
"Since the time school started,
I've thought about the place a lot.
It's a funny thing how you can
treasure memories about a place
like that. Of cqurse you'll always
find guys there who complain.
"Next time you hear one beefing about one thing or another
just advise him that I'll gradly
give up all of my conveniences
and 'excellent opportunities' in exchange for the extreme hardships
he has to endure. It's really a
wonderful place and the people
are the best on earth."

j8m
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Semi-Formal, Disc Dance
Feature Social Weekend
Potential globe trotters of BG could get a look at the
world b just staying here this past weekend .
They could go to China, via the "Shanghai Shag;" to
Morroco through the campus movie, "Song of Sheherazade;"
to the wild west at the Juniors* "Bar BQ;" or clear out of
this world at the "Enchantress Ball."
Entertainment for more intel-;,
—
———
lectual students ni provided bjrT
-.
.
. .
"All My Sons." ■ movie adapt*- 35 Fll FlTSt Phi
tion of Arthur Miller's prise play.
Authentic oriental costumes! Q#|f Q flietC. Cldf S
were worn by the Sigma Rho Tau
m e m b e rs who distributed proThirty-five men have been
grams at their "Shanghai' Shag,"
Friday evening.
initiated into the first pledge
The programs, Chinese lanterns class of Phi Delta Theta frain black and yellow, were a spe- ternity, it was announced tocial feature of the disc dance.
Focal point of the decorations day.
The ceremonies were prewas a large brightly colored dragon, painted on the backdrop. Red, sided over by Prank J. Prout,
glittering Chinese characters were
Ohio Beta; Dr. Elden Smith,
also hung around the room.
All was moonlight and Stardust Ohio Beta; Instructor John Hepat the Phi Mu's "Enchantress ler, Ohio Beta; House-father and
Ball," the campus' first all-student Associate Professor, Willard Wansemi-formal of the year, Saturday kelman. Ohio Zeta; and Frand
Lord, Ohio Gamma.
evening.
The men initiated will be conBee Gee coeds got out their
formals, and entered into a world sidered pledges until Oct. 28, when
of enchantment when they stepped they will be formally installed as
with thir escorts through the charter members of Ohio Kappa
glittering archway into the trans- of Phi Delta Theta Fraternity.
formed atmosphere of the WoThe men pledged are: Gene Almen's Gym.
dridge, Dean Bacon, Paul Bcchtel,
The spotlight played on the Frank Bonfiglio, Herb Bruick,
moon, its slightly off-center posi- Harry Coleman, Norb Cowan,
tion, a Phi Mu innovation of last Hugh Dominic, Lee Dorsey, Joe
year, and on the words, "Enchant- E"ans.
ress Ball," in glittering letters on
Bruce Falb, Bob Gwin, Dan Hu
the backdrop.
Sparkling stars and moon rays dak, Paul Hughes, John Humphrey,
added to the illusion of a magical Jack Hunt, Steve Hurak, Dr. Lynn
Hutchinson, Troy Jensen, Bob
evening.
Jack Runyon's orchestra from Keener, Mike Kilpatrick, Ed MilToledo set the musical mood for ler, Tom Nolan, Bill Reline.
the fourth annual "Ball."
John Robertson, Lee Pate, Dick
The Nest, all dressed up in west- Schlinger, Harry Schwan, Harry
ern style, and populated with BG Schearer, Jim Snyder, Bon Talbert,
"cowboys" and "cowgirls," was Walt Thielman, Barney Wheeler,
th escene of the "Bar BQ," junior Ray Williams, Rollie Wrightsman,
class party, Friday night.
and Chuck Woodfill.

HARLEY'S HAY
RIDES

LUNCHES

Make reservations Now
Picnic Grounds
Fully Insured
Phone 8363
HARLEY IRELAND

60c and up

FTA Will Present
Story Of Education
Eighty-five students will take
part in the production of "On Our
Way," a musical being prepared
under the sponsorship of Future
Teachers of America in connection
with National Education Week,
Nov. 6 to 11.
The Bowling Green performance
has been tentatively set for Nov.
16. The show will go on the road
to give performances in several
nearby towns.
"On Our Way" has been described as "the story of modern
education, its aims, its struggles,
and its achievements."
Helen Tsarones and Phyllis Allen will direct the FTA production,
assisted by Lila Lcsnick.
Janice
Fuller is musical director and
Martha Mooth is accompanist.

Faculty Attend Annual
H. S. Principals Meet
Dr. Herschel Litherland, dean
of the College of Education, Dr.
John Gee, and Mr. Ralph Beck attended the annual meeting of the
High School Principles Ass'n. in
Columbus Friday, Oct. 6. The reorganization of secondary school
curricula was the chief topic of
discussion at the meeting.
Main speaker Dr. C. W. Sanford, assistant dean of the College
of Education at the University of
Illinois, made such a reorganization the subject of his talk. The
banquet speaker was Grove Patterson of the Toledo Blade.

Grad Takes Position
Kay Kennedy, August graduate,
has accepted a position with the
Lucas County Child Welfare
Board. Miss Kennedy, whose
home is in Canton, 0., received a
bachelor of science degree in Liberal Arts.

Paq. 3

Rambling
By

ANGIE PALERMO
"Puddles." mascot of Delta Tau
Delta was honored recently with a
shower by the Alpha Xi Deltas.
Art Kurtze, midwife, opened the
gifts which were presented on un
umbrella to the proud mother and
her family. Art then expressed
his thanks in behalf of the "pupulation" and the fraternity.
Election of officers for this scsemester chose Lila Lesnick as the
head of the Alpha Delta Epsilon.
She will be assisted by Lora Kaufman, secretary; and Beverly Bergner, treasurer.
Alpha Xi Delta elected Mary
Jane Gustin, corresponding secretary; Margaret Sanderson, marshall ; and Frances Coe, journul
correspondent.
The Williams Hall house board
is headed by: Vicky Vance, house
chairman; Jo Demetral, vice president; Mary Ibcle, secretary; and
Shirlee Musser, treasurer.
Gamma Theta Nu's new housemother is Mrs. Alice Lathrope, a
former resident of North Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Morris
are the houseparenU for Sigmu
Psi Omega. Mr. Morris is a graduate assistant in the speech dept.
Hayrides were recently held bv
Phi Delta, MIS, Alpha Xi Delta,
and Gamma Phi Beta. Chaperones
for the combined Alpha Xi and
Gamma Phi hayridc Friday night
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold M.
Mikle.
The Sigma Rho Taus received a
pair of book ends from the Phi
Kappa I'sis in appreciation for
the use of the SIT house (6541)
by the Phi Psi national officers during their installation.
Dean and Mrs. Ralph G. Harshman and their daughter Mrs. Hugh
Nott were dinner guests of Alpha
Xi Delta Thursday. Mrs. Nott
was a charter member of the Bowling Green chapter.

Rows

PAT MATTACHIONE
The Bowling Green patronesses
of Gamma Phi Beta. Mrs. Belle
Case Harrington, entertained the
Gamma Phis at an open house at
her home. Cider, nuts, and popcorn were served.
The new house officers for
Urachel Home arc: Muriel Maconachie, chairman; Jeanne Tatum,
vice chairman; Janet Truex, secretary; and Sue Brown, treasurer.
Alpha Chi Omega and Delta Upsilon exchanged dinner guests
last Wednesday. Tomorrow the
Kappa Deltas will entertain the
DUs at dinner.
Two more transfer students
have been welcomed by Greek
groups on the campus. They are
Marilyn Ross, Gamma Phi Beta
from Wittenberg, and Cy Costoff,
Delta Upsilon from Miami.
Theta Chis attending the tilth
National Convention of Theta Chi
in Minneapolis, Wis., Sept. G to 9,
were Jack Hollingsworth, president of the local chapter, and Ted
Jenkins, vice president.
Newly elected Theta I'hi officers
are: Carol Thut, Panhellenic representative; Tommie Eldred, song
director; and Barbara I'ortmann,
scholarship chairman.
Bob Taylor of Sigma I'.-i Omega
is directing the installation of
plumbing, building of fire exits,
and insulation for the new Sigma
Psi Omega house at 325 North
Main St.
Alpha Tau Omegas took their
Friday night hayridc party to Fred
Waugh's farm fur n wiener roast.
Sigma Chis entertained their
dates at a house party Friday
night.
An open house for the Alpha
Chis was given Friday by the
SAEs.
The Zetu Beta THUS took their
dates to Farmer's Grove for refreshments Friday night via haywagons.

Shuck Announces
Graduate Faculty
Six Bowling Green faculty members have been named permanent Graduate Faculty members,
Emerson Shuck, dean of the graduate school, has announced..
Approval of the six new mem- -,
bars by the Graduate Council /
brings the total to 69 graduate
faculty members.
Those approved were: Dr. D.
Ferrel Atkins, assistant professor
of mathematics; Dr. Jacob Cohen,
assistant professor of economics;
Dr. Mylcn Fitzwater. assistant professor of psychology; Dr. Olive
Parmenter, assistant professor of
business education; Dr. Galen
Stutsman, assistant professor of
business education ; and Dr.
Robert Twyman, assistant professor of history.

Handbook Editor Names
New Publication Staff
Staff members of the Freshman
Handbook have been disclosed by
Editor David Rcichert.
The members are: Shirley Hollis, assistant editor; Helen Mayer,
copy editor; Mary Jane Gustin,
Greek editor, Don Eaton, art editor; Howard Bond, editor of photography; Liz Clark, head typist;
The Freshman Handbook staff
will meat next Wednesday, Oct.
11, at 0:30 in 318 Ad. Bldg.
All copy should ba brought to
this meeting.
Claire Rothenberg, index editor;
Bob Crowe, sports editor. Prof.
J. J. Currier is adviser of the
handbook.
Forty-six persons turned out to
work on this publication which is
the largest group in the history of
the book.
The handbook will he out sometime in February.

Be Happy-

Holland Snakk
Bar

Brim Road
Special Ha tea Available

UNUSUAL FOODS

Enjoy your cigarette! Enjoy truly -fine tobacco
tret combines toth perfect mildness and rich
tasfe in one great cigarette, - Locty Strike!

And

COLD BEVERAGES
Imported and Domestic
Open every day from 10 a.m. to 12 Midnight
Delivery Service Phone 32791

Bee Gee Delicatessen & Carryour
113-116 West Merry Ave.

Students Laundry
Service . . .

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific teats,
confirmed by three independent consulting
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder
than any other principal brand. Rich taste?
Yet, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.
Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that combines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco
taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky!

..Mom****1*

:

MOW ***S£Xm«* 'SZk <*- "***

Free pick up and delivery on
group basis from Fraternities,
Sororities, and Dormitories.

One

day service.

Call

PIONEER AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY
for information*
182 S. Main St

Phone 7662

LS/M FT tody Strike
tteans Rue T&bcco
".. THi *N«»IC«N TOlaCCO C*Hf>ANV

Pay 4
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Bradley Falls to BG Upset Dream

QvmttU

SidellH&i
By JIMDUERK
r

r

_rtf %V iW I) TIF difficult to single out a player as most respon
TOle for Bowling Green's upset victory over Bradley Saturday.
For the first time this year, the Falcons clicked as a unit. Every
Falcon played heads-up football.
They definitely were an altogether different unit than that
which faced Rider and Miami. Their blocking and tackling was
savage and accurate. Perhaps the most improved department
was the Falcon pass defense. Bradley completed a number of
passes, but their net aerial yardage was nolhing to boast about.
Team spirit and physical efforts of the Falcons gave indications of further improvement. The boys know now what It
feels like to win. They like It too and they realize there's still a
lot of tough games on the schedule.
FRANK LEAHY of Notre Dame was not the only coach to
make a beellne for the crying towel this week. Toledo's Bob
Snyder has his pretty well saturated. His Rockets have lost
their last two games to fohn Carroll, 41-0, and Western Michigan,
54-19. Snyder now "looks forward" to consecutive games with
Dayton, Bradley, Bowling Green, Western Reserve, and St.
Boneventure.
DICE STEPHENSON. 4-foot, 8-lnch 1949 freshman from
Huntsvllle, who failed to return to Bowling Green this year, i3
currently under contract for midget wrestling. Many of his
appearances have been televised in Central Ohio and Pennsylvania.
ACCORDING TO friends, Findlay's talented junior fullback,
Louis Peterson, who almost slnglehandedly wrecked Bowling
Green and Fremont Ross high school elevens, AT PRESENT
plans to enter Bowling Green when graduated from high school.

Vastly Improved Falcon Eleven
Faces Central Michigan Saturday
By DAVE REICHEKT
A vastly improved Falcon eleven ripped to shreads Bradley University's pudgy over-rated line last Saturday, in piling
up an impressive 358 yards on the ground while gaining a
20-14 win, their first of the season.
Bradley was just too big for their britches as the Bee Gee
backfield outran their lumbering defense. Their feared
weight was a hindrance in gains.
trying to stop Coach Bob
Pont Leads Drive
Whittaker's break-away runA screen pass, good for 22 yards
set up the Tribe's first score with
ners.
From the moment the Orange minutes remaining in the half.
After three minutes in the
and Brown got their hands on the
ball, there are little doubt aa to second half, Bee Gee got back to
the outcome of the {(ame. Taking business, and with Pont accounting
for 66 yards the Whittaker maJacob's punt on
chine marched 86 yards in 10
their own seven,
plays to score.. Momentarily stallBowling; Green
ed on fourth down on the Braves
marched 93
four, Simonds called for a pass,
yards in 14
and hit Aldridge in the end zone,
plays, with
much
to the amazement of Bradley
N o r b Cowan
who
expected a run.
finally smashing
However the clincher came after
through to score
Bowling Green marched from
from the one.
their
own 44 only to be stopped
Quarterbac k
on the visitor's 26. On Bradley's
Rex Simonds
first play, Gene Aldridge interdid not have to
Duris
cepted a Watson pass on the 30,
pass once dur- Coming Alone
and while under tackle on the 20,
ing the drive, as
time and again Richie Pont, Fred laterallcd to Benny Pate who dashDurig and Cowman, aided by good ed the remaining 20 yards unblocking, circled the ends for touched for the tally.
Onsides

»

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 3...THE FUCKER

Kick Work.

NORB COWAN (29, center) BC halfback, imuhn ovar for fir.t
of three Falcon touchdowns in Aral quarter of Bradley conteat.
BG
won, 20-14.

latter has shown signs of improvement.
The Falcons have lost no time
in commencing their preparations
for Saturday's battle with Central
Michigan at Mount Pleasant, Mich.
The 1948 Bee Gee eleven swamped
the Chippewas, 20-0.
But this
year's Chips have won two and
lost two.
Notes; Smuts from Central
Michigan, and Baldwin-Wallace
got an eyeful from the press box
the coming games . . . During the
half, Frank Bonfiglio's father,
Paul Bonflglio of Lima was honored as Dad of the Day . . . Jack
Woodland, former three time allstate fullback, now playing with a
Brown's farm team, was a member
of the 3,200 crowd.

But Bradley was undaunted.
With one minute remaining, Watson hit Tuttle on a long 43 yard
pass, and the elusive end scampered over to score. Automatic Bob
Stamp kicked the score to 20-14.
Stamp then booted an onsides
kick off the chest of center Barney
Wheeler; the Braves recovering
on the 60. But Al Reyman ended
the threat by intercepting a pass
on the first play, and Ree Gee
froze the ball till the clock ran
WOMEN'S NEWS
out.
Four interceptions kept Bee Gee
out of 'trouble most of the game. Club Activity Feature
Their superior speed, illustrated
that weight is merely secondary. Of Feminine Sport Scene
The Braves lacked good tackling;
The Women's Recreation Ass'n.
many times hitting but not holding will have a meeting of all members
their opponents.
on Wednesday, Oct. 11, at 7 p.m.
Paul Honfi.lio Honored
in the North Gym of the Women's
But Coach Whittaker still has a Bldg.
e
e
•
lot of work ahead, if he wants a
60 per cent year.
A program given by the ArchThe Falcons still need work on ery and. Outing Clubs will follow a
tackling and blocking, although the short business meeting. Those
who are late in paying dues arc
urged to pay them at this meeting.
• e e
WRA Board meeting will be
Thursday, Oct. 12, at 6:30 in
Room 206 of the Women's Bldg.
e e •
Here's Greyhound's
Plans are in the making by the
Speciol
Women's Bowling Club for an intra-vlub, intra-campus, and an inter collegiate tournament.
WEEK-END

LOOK!

i

"One question
Where.da I flick
myxishes?"

•

e

a

Dance Club is meeting every
Monday from 7 to 10 p.m. in the
EXPRESS between
South Gym of the Women's Bldg.
If interested in joining contact
Bowling Green
Jeannine Morris, president,
e a •
Social dancing classes start
and Columbus
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the
ir Home in time for dinner South Gym of the Women's Bldg.
Friday!
These classes are open to all stu* Back in time for study Sun- dents on campus. Information
day!
may be secured from Mrs. Miller
at the Women's Bldg.

Swim Tickets On Sale
In Business Office Now
Tickets for recreational iwim-

'on't think our neat-pleated friend with the drapeshape doesn't know the score! He's plenty hep to
all those tricky cigarette tests! If you're in the groove,
they're not fooling you, either. You know, from your own
smoking experience, that just one puff of this brand
... then one puff of that brand isn't going to give yon
the answer you want What can you possibly tell by
a quick inhale and exhale, a whiff or a sniff?
The ieiuible teat - the one that gives you the proper
answer — is a day after day, pack-after-pack tryout
for 30 days. It's the Camel 30-Day Mildness Test!
You judge Camels for 30 days in your own "T-Zone"
(T for Throat, T for Tasta) - the real proving
ground for a cigarette. Once you've tested Camels
as a steady smoke, you'll know why...

More People Smoke Camels
than any effier clganttml

• No Stops—Straight Through!
• Fast, Time-Saving Service!
• Comfortable Greyhound
Super-Coaches!

ming are available at the Business OfSce for faculty members,
university employees, and their
families.

Starrs FRIDAY, OCT. 13

The charge for adults is $3

Here's Your Convenient Schedule:
Lv. BOWLING GREEN Friday)
3:40 p.m.
Ar. COLUMBUS (Friday) 6:66
p.m.
Lv. COLUMBUS (Sunday) 6:10

and for those of high school age
and

under,

$2.

These tickets

entitle holders to use the pool
during any recreational swim
period this semester.

BG Harriers Face
John Carroll Today
In First Home Meet
The Bowling Green Cross-Country team goes into action here
today at 4 p.m. for the second time
this season against a supposedly
weak John Carroll group.
Although it is expected that
John Carroll's strength is nil, the
Falcons will not be taking any
chances. The team worked out
Saturday and Sunday, but rested
Monday.
Last week'* cro ■• - country
meet at Albion was a dual meat,
not a triangular, as was stated
in Friday's paper

The John Carroll team, of which
only one man finished the flat
Bowling Green course last year, is
not expected to be too strong
since it is difficult to build a strong
distance team in one year around
one man.
Coach Dave Matthews will be
hoping for a repeat performance
of last year's meet in which two
of the present Falcon squad broke
the course record.
Toeing the mark along with
Marv Crosten who was only one
second off a record in the Albion
meet will be Frank Kilgore wlio is
the present record holder here, Lee
Pate, Larry Hall, and Bob Mickita.

Frosh Coach Happy
As Squad Improves;
Newcomers Shine
Still looking for gold in Ins
group of freshman football candidates, Coach Bellard thinks he's
come up with a couple of hopefuls
that might assay out nine-tenths
fine. Richard Shupe who hails
from Genoa, O., caught the
coach's eye last week as he tried
out for the full-back spot.
The other candidate who just
came out, Henry Roether, from
Perrysburg. O., but an alumnus of
Culver Military Institute, has
shown promise as a good defensive
halfback because of his fine tackling ability.
Elsewhere on the scene things
are a little less bright for the
yearlings. Last week no less than
eight squad members were on the
bench because of injuries but all
but all except Bill Lee and Don
Johns have rejoined the squad.
Since Friday, Coach Bellard has
made his second and last major
cut of the season. He has molded
his squad into a team of about 66
players. Yesterday, with major
cutting out of the way, Coach Bellard began getting down to the
real task of getting ready for the
Heidelberg fray Oct. 20.

pjn.

Ar. BOWLING GREEN (Sunday)
8:16 p.m.

YARN SHOP

ROUND TRIP FARE
$5.40
(U.S. Tax Extra)
IMPORTANT
Please advise your Greyhound
Agent in .advance, both in Bowling
Green and upon arrival Friday
night in Columbus, when you intend to use their new Greyhound
Bowling Green - Columbus Student's Express 1

Greyhound Terminal
111 E. Wooater

Telephone 8171

GREYHOUND

1M
|
SO
•<

YARN SHOP
X

N. COLLEGE
•

'Get Material For Christmas Knitting'
CORNER EAST MERRY AND NORTH COLLEGE

-

